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Description

Model : 15BL

Specifications:

- Haematocrit Centrifuge Machine, Max. Speed 12000 r.p.m.
- Compact body which is made of plastic injection moulded.
- Fitted with maintenance free induction motor drive.
- Digital speed control range.
- Speed readout: Direct reading, digital tachometer.
- Safety lid-lock lid.
- Possibility of interrupting the run at any time by & quot, stop key.
- Timer range at least from 1 up to 15 min. in increments of 1 min. or in continuous.
- Possible quick spins.
- Diagnostic program and alarm, indicators (i.e. imbalance, over speed, lid open).
- Compatible with standard capillaries.
- Line voltage 220-240AC, 50-601-Iz and fitted with a 13 amp plug.
- Microprocessor based Digital timer of range 10-15 min.
- Preset speed controls thru microprocessor from 2000 to 12000 r.p.m. in interval of 100
rpm.

Supply completed with following accessories:
- Micro Haematocrit rotor to accommodate 24 capillaries.
- 75mm x 1mm or 12 capillaries.
- Rotor cover made of polycarbonate.
- Heparinised capillary tubes 75mm long x 1mm bore(Pack of 100 Nos.).
- Non-Heparinised capillary tubes 75mm long x 1mm bore (Pack of 100 Nos.).
- Reading device.
- Sealing wax- 1 tray
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Disclaimer

The Products details given on this page are indicative in nature and JAPSON reserves the right to change
them without prior notice. Buyer is also requested to re-check the specifications and other features of
product at the time of order as product development is a continuous process and minor modifications may
be made to design based on latest availability, process and design.
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